
Vision Australia Easter Egg Hunt 2023 Rules 
 
There are a limited number of places available for each egg hunt.  
 
Please check your ticket carefully, participants will only be admitted to the session 
booked at the time of payment and must attend their relevant age group. Tickets 
may be displayed on a device (mobile phone / tablet). Please note that the actual 
ticket must be displayed not the email message. The ticket is a PDF attachment to 
the email.  
 
Non-refundable tickets, will enable the participant to go directly to the entrance 
(blue flags) of the fenced area. 
  
Please arrive 10-15 minutes in advance of the time on your ticket as hunts run 
precisely on time and late comers cannot transfer between hunts.  
 
A parent/guardian may accompany children 3 years and under to assist in the hunt if 
required.  
 
A parent/guardian of a child 4 to 5 years may accompany their child into the arena 
but must remain against the fence and not participate in the hunt. During the above 
mentioned hunts, the accompanying parents/guardians are the only adults allowed to 
line up in the fenced “ENTRY” – BLUE FLAGS area.  
 
Each participant must produce their purchased hunt ticket at the “ENTRY” – BLUE 
FLAGS area to receive their hunt bag. Participants entering the hunt area must only 
use their Vision Australia hunt bag, no other bags/backpacks/baskets etc. are 
allowed. No food, drinks or smoking are permitted.  
 
At the commencement of the egg hunt, each person will file into the arena and line 
up along the fence line. Participants MUST follow the instructions issued by the 
announcer. They must not commence the hunt until the whistle blows. Each egg 
hunt will go for 10 minutes; all participants must then exit the arena through the 
allocated “EXIT” – YELLOW FLAGS gate at the completion of the hunt.  
 
To ensure the safety of all participants in the egg hunt, NO RUNNING, PUSHING 
OR SHOVING will be allowed. Participants are not to kick the woodwool as it creates 
excess dust.  
 
Any participant not following the above rules will be asked to leave the area.  
 
WET WEATHER ALTERNATIVE: In the event of extreme weather conditions, 

Easter events may be moved to a dry weather venue or cancelled.  

Visit www.bendigoeasterfestival.org.au, download the free festival app, or check the 

big screens to view any changes or cancellations. 


